
How to safely ship your items to MPA: 

Please contact MPA about your consignment before shipping. You will want to be sure the items you 

have are appropriate for our auctions. 

We suggest using boxes rather than any type of envelope when shipping your numismatic items. 

If you are shipping individual coins and currency place them in a box or bag of appropriate size. Do not 

send loose coins! If you are sending larger items such as coin sets, use bubble wrap or other packaging 

material to protect each item. Because packages can encounter some rough treatment during shipping, 

make sure you have enough packaging material in the box, so the contents do not move when the box 

is gently shaken. If your package is particularly heavy, we suggest double boxing – putting a box in 

slightly larger box for extra strength. 

Make sure to include an inventory of what is in the package. The printout from our consignment form 

is best, but handwritten is also fine. 

Registered mail is one of the safest ways to ship your valuables and you can purchase up to $50,000 in 

insurance. When using Registered mail, you will have to fill out a special form and the package must be 

taped at every seam. (Plastic tape cannot be used). 

Priority mail is also a good option. It is faster and less costly than registered mail. Insurance is limited to 

$5,000 with priority mail. The Post Office supplies boxes for Priority Mail free of charge. No special 

form or taping is required, though we recommend taping the seams. 

Purchase enough insurance to cover the value of the shipment. Keep in mind the postal insurance 

limits, you may have to send multiple packages.  

Send your items to: 

MintProducts Auctions  

P.O. Box 7234  

Milford NH  03055 

At the Post Office, make sure you get a receipt for your package. The receipt will have the shipments 

tracking information on it.   

MPA will contact you when we receive your package. Thank you! 

 


